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In Our It6th Year
.10 heen & HeardAround
MURRAY
New we knew the Ledger and Times
pulling power is terrific, but we
were =primed when we heard then
Mrs Ardell C. Knight of Deards
man, Oregon yesterday
Mrs. Knight Is one of our many
renders and she writes hi. for some
b ...het gourd seed
Mrs. Knight is the enter of Mrs
Freed Ootharn
.Say. she hopes to get some dipper
gourd seed also from someithere
Her address Is Box 127. Boardman.
gun
ou should make it a point to to
out and vise the nee Lutheran
chapel and student center
Very modem and built along con-
temporary lines. the center is
• 
funcUotak antn seems sufficient for






• are not supposed to envy fellek
iset we can't help but envy PeoPte
who can rang reel wel
- -
We Meg al mums. but the only time
we sound wall k when there are
-enough folks to drown us out.
FighUre eacialised mechcine is our
is pet projects bemuse in the first
place It will not work and in the
second Mace governmenta rimer take
rohederlittehltlerian rlltUrff.
.0
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Vol. LXXXVI No. 50
yen WOMAN sceiciuGe preeirepee-New York's Mayor Robert Wagner 'wears inhtra
COMIteace Baker Motley as the first woman Manhattan Borough president at City Hall
lo New York. This makes h* the highest paid woman public official in the nation's his-
tory at astoioo • year. She la • former lawyer for the NAACP Looking on are her hus-
band Joel and ion Joel Jr. Mrs. Motley was elected to the post at • special essaim of
Manhattan's eight oouncenten. She is • former state senater
hi Apartment
House Blast
Haman rata* was not considered
in welfare programa icheltuted by
the Federal government and today
ype can see the men pogroms moth
as surplus tone aid to mothers of
nteeritimate children. unemployment
tranoranoe, etc art) In.
The 'Leader's Digest had • than
quireation be C Northoote Parket-
ten Of Kninend, explaining why
goolialbed tnecticarie in Newland la
such • flop
- -
We prhat his romance as follows
— —
C. Wertheim* Parkinson of England,
prornulgator of Pantaloon's Law
* ciltort expuld• to fill the time
stealhble for its completion", Fe-
▪ commented on maiden care
In Wieland ,
We found out teat socialized me-
dicine met two or three times more
%an we thought it would - be-
cause people suddenly nabbed teat
they *ere paying for medical care
whether they gm it or not So they
decided that not to be ace was
abatui sind waitedel
• 11111edicial men found they no
bileMr had time to make vests be-
came of the crowds en their wait-
ing nuns Each person wound up
getting three minutes of the doct-
or-. time, but while they all were
wafting their teen, acenething
erns infection tor* Mace You
would hie the mumps to somebody
else but that was fair enough be-
muse you got the meal* In return.
•
-Before long, the number of peo-
ple going tack soared to many Urnes
the normal rate This was. In part
at Meat. the remit of craw infect-
ion, and because ion of people with
doll Jobe would sooner go sick then





Western Kentucky - Maatly Clou-
d)/ and mid Whey through Tore-
'day with scattered show,* 'High








671 - An e
56
toiler Wang at Mail /4
persona and burying Otte* alley
under tans of sionking rubble
Rescue worhere dug trinet tla
Matti scringeleit Venom
beneath the debris Volunteer% car-
rying Minks and mho** poured kite
the demister area
Odlidiale wad at least 37 other
persons were tenured in the blast
that touched off fusee is three ad-
jacent apartment buildings
Ambulances and poem cans
screamed through the suburban area
crew* the injureci to hospitals.
The fires sent mores of pereeda-
month women and children -
streaming moo the freed morning
air in their reightelothes
Official could give no inenedeite
count of the number of persons In
the budding which is animal in
the Montreal suburb of Ville IA
Sane Many riumbands had left for
work and mothers were preparing
their children for school when the
explosion zipped through the com-
plex at 6 15 am T. they mad.
The expioston touched off a fire
which swept to three other 70-unit
structures in the apartment com-
plex and did considerable damage
Officials broadcast urgent-appeals
over Montreal radio stations asking
for volunteers to help reach the
trapped victims
°Ukiah said they heard screams
from at least three persons and
feared that more may have been
trapped
Approxinuttely 300 rescue workers
reached the scene within an hour
after the explosion. Fifty of them
were melon from the HMCS Hoc-he-




Two accidents were reported to
have eve-lend in the city hinds of
Murray on Sundae according to
the records if the Murray Police
Gespartment
At 1 59 pm Mee Ann Titsworth
of 1316 Cleve Feelevarel Murray.
driving a 1963 Vollowagen, was
coming out of leth Street and head-
ed east on Main when she was hit
by the 1963 Pontiac being backed
out of eolith 14th Street by Broce
Lee Catchy of Golden Pond. ac-
cording to Petro/man 951 mei:roues'
Who itivesugated the accident
Another accident occorred at
fth etreeta when Tho-
m* Betty Howell of Hopkined
driving • 1004 Chevrolet, stopped
for the stop light and Janice Pay-
born Ktvis of Murray driving a
1963 DeSoto. failed te stop Ald hit
the Howell car as reported by Pat-
rolmen Brent Manning of the Polk*
Depiutment
"n'Arresta were made for one driving
while tremicated and one public
drunk over the weekend
through Saturday, by the U8 Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperature% will average 4 to
10 degrees below tenmeal 47 to 66
highs and 77 to 36 lows
It we be cadet' through gad-
., week with moderating temperatures
▪ the. latter part of the. week
Preetpation will total about one
Inch as 'Cowers the beginning of
the parted and cigar the weekend
• 
Randy Patterson To
o On Tour With
David Lipscomb Group
Weedy Pintelielli. 11111 of Mr aid
Mrs. R. N'. era, Route 6 Mur-
ray. isel be on tour with a David
I/pew* Dotage digitiser product-
ion Pear 21-97,
The Mee The haportatace of
Sifts llanna• gel Is presented
at_ Lipmeomb, Niedielle, Mirth 12-
011 8 pea
Pled tour performers war be
ThglieW night at Mars Hut
Bede School. Florence, Ala the
nee wit Be at Alainerna Christian
OM% Ildldditledde Wednes103,-M
4 pm.
The production wel continue ita
tem Thunway night at Boyd-Bucti-
anan Hagh Schicoi, Chattarsouga
Tenn A performance Monday night
at Paducah Iny, well coinplete the
tl
Thee Ream on the tour well In-
chide the mat crew. and Dr and
Mrs Jerry Henderson
Can and Grew all travel by car,
while the set Waste and Moth will
be taken by truce Their actieduie
eel tight so they will arrive at
the place of performance put up
the set put on their make-up give
their produchon. take clown the met,
and go on to the next stop
Contract On TVA
Tower Bid Is Let
A Peoria Ill firm is the pparent
low bidder on a 260-foot oommuni-
cations tower for the US Army
Corm of Engineers near Dover.
Tenn
Col James B Newman. Math-
Yale Dett.iiatengineer. said Rohn
System'. Inc subverted a bid of
$1.142 for the radio tower ;alarmed
near Lock D on the Cumberland
River The emerrement estimate for
the corkstructIon was 97,000
Bids were solicited front amen
buortnese concerns only and were
betted on conerustetn af the tower,
Including • concrete base eel :an-
cote arsher blocks The work aim
calls for installation of ol govern-
ment-tut-WM.] antenna mast and
1t0 feet of coaxial cable
The contract requires for the
ocie,fu. bi(Acr to been wort
prompey after receiving ocelot to
proceed weh compestion of the en-




WASHINGTON 'MT Oen John
Sherman Cooper. R-Ky mid today
the Commodity Credit Corp will
attempt to pay burley tobacco grey-
er* for money they lad in cleanup
Wee here Pet) 9







A Circuit Curt Jury today re-
ceivedothe case of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hie vs Dr. James C. Hart
in which Mr. and Mn, Hill are
seeking alleged &moons in the a-
mount of $160.000 in the death of
'Oleo daughter on November 16,
1963.
Mr and Mrs Rill have charged
ner.engence on the pert of Dr Hart
who perfoeur&I • lorksheetOmy and
an adenedectomy on ,..te 10 ye-ar
old chid November 9. 1963
Charlie Williams of Paducah,
lawyer for Mr And Mr& Hilt and
Wens Overt', attorney for Dr
Hart, gave their summations of the
mat after noon today
Attorney Crverbey concluded his
defense this morning
This Morning Dr James C Hart
etas paced on the stand by his
attorney Wells Overbey
Dr Hart's testimony loin-seed
generally what had already been
hauled He performed a normal
toristectomy and adenoidectemy on
Saturday. November 9 he said and
discharged the girl on Sunday. No-
e.
He was called on Wednesday night
provember 13, he said and gave In-
etructaorut as to how the 4:oleo:hog
ahould be stopped and than called
back M thirty minutes and found
the treatment was successful
He said he talked web Mrs
lintlrey Bed. R N who was at the
home at the time. and the fee he
ilhould visa the girl He and he
Waged her at her home is, Wed-
Ou Thursday morning
called again 'arid' arse rave
Instructions as to bow to stop the
Weeding. He called back thirty min-
gles later and found the treatment
wain sueenatul
He said he was called lie mem
until the following elattritay at 410
aid then by Dr. Clegg Austin The
child was undergoing emergency
treatment at the time he was cal-
led, he said He mkt he sms not
called from Thursday morning until
Saturday afternoon
He following the accepted pro-
ceders for halting mtermittent
bleedsng he said Contentious Weed-
ing is treated ID the same way, he
said, except that sutures may be
taken He testified that the girt was
out in *sock when he was calied at
4 30 on Saturday evening He ad-
mintstered treatment at 4 SD and
this hatted the eight bleeding then
in progress When he was called
again on Saturday evening he went
to the hoepttal but the child was
dead, he said.
Ha neve the eanati-d-diedik as
-respiratory ohltrogiller. Be said
that the Or! ritreetled 118
regurgitation He said emt Isla he
been called during the Wiell *510
Thureclay morning until Wthistlag
he might have instituted procedural
which would have brought • dif-
ferret result
Judge Osborne warned attorney
Charlie Wilkams and threatened
to discharge the ere what Williams
indicated that Dr Hart was under
obligation to remain at the hospital.
Mrs Raphael Jones, R N and
Or C C Lowry also testified for
Dr Hart Dr Lowry rad he was
caned on Saturday afternoon. but
immediately called Dr Hart because
se.s. '^ town. •valleble and fully
comoN•st..
Dr. Lowry said that the child was
not in sheet as far as he cotill de-
termine, and that the procedure fol-
lowed sal correct
The trial was adtourned at tl 30




Show Is Planned In
April In Mayfield
By Vaned Press International
A (Mow storm powered by SO
winda pounded elebreeka and
Iowa today flooding rivers forced
halite* from their home, in north-
see Tows
The blinding snow reduced via-
IbIlity to sem at Council Bluffs
Iowa. where poliee clamed all Ih
ways
&shoals dosed in eastern Nebras-
western loss and eastern South
Dakota Driving was haaardOus on
highways covered with -mow and
lee
The band of oder extended from
meth-oentral Kangas through east-
ern Nebraeka and across wentern
Iowa hit° southern Minntiota
By early morning up to inches
of snow hid hllen over a wide
area
Beaumont Deluged
*The snow wax mused by • storm
over the southern plains that de-
luged Beaumont Tex . with needy
5 inches of rain mince Ellesday
Western Iowa was hilt by a corn-
binahon of boding streams and a
near-blizzard More than 100 fam-
dies fled thee homes at Miguel
Iowa, when the Boyer River
burst its Imam Sunday Mehl
The area hsrdest hit by the mow
storm vas from Counsel Bluffs arid
Omaha- Neb northward through
Sioux 010y. Iowa
All Sioux Otte school canceled
Charm today and up to 8 inches
of snow fell in the area The air-
port ceased operateons and the
city', pubic safety director urged
motorists to leave their cam at
home
It ad in SU lion Silenced
In Nebraska. radio eaten KLMS
at le neer was off the sir during •
power failure
Drifts peed 2 fee deep and winds
hated to 45 usiles an tryur at &me
City Western Neared i reperted
winds of SO tripes and wireis hit 54
teens to South Dakota
The Weer-her Bureau said the
storm - the second in the Mid-west
in less than a week nviy develop
into -a dangerous and crippling
storm during the next 36 haunt."
The storm moved eiowly toward the
Miriesempi Valley
Thunderstorms, high winds. dam-
aging hall and tornadoes racked
the Southern Plains Elunday night
A twister destroyed a trailer tour k
and pullivti down power levee e -*
of McAlester, Cede arid eriother
tornado hit near Stigler_ Okla
Moir Antic Air
Winds up to 70 meess an hoer
whistled through Hoenstead. La .
during the night Nearly I inches
The Mayfield Coin Club es Mein-
rene Mayfield's fleet ammal fbi-
lect-A-Ktin for men and stamp
collectors The show will be held
Saturday oral Sunday. April 1 and 4
at the Merit Convention Hall In
Mayfield
r arc, -Heiallis.report by the
Mere the program. showing that
growens lost $9.3117.
Cooper mid the report showed
that the agency just ran out of
money.
Mie never nappened before,"
Cooper said The legal department
of the OCC Is trying to find a way
to pay the mesons she shoukl have




Charles,and Alexandria an In
Louisiana
Another siege of erotic air swept
onto the Northern Plana ii 11110•1 for
the enow *term region Temperat-
ures were near sere in Montana and
Use Dakotas
It was 3 below at, Ceascow, Mont
and 2 below at Wiltleaton ND,and
Lewiston, N D
Lineable to dealers for $750 per
eight foot table The club is seek-
ing a choice selection of ohm for
the lad Boards to be held daily
With the he of dealers and public,
this will be one of the biggest shows
In itile part of the country For
information write the Mayfield






De 1 t eS. °ICI* - A supercharg-
ed reek car leveed out of control
Mt, a crowd of egiectitces here %n-
eer inane an 8-veer-hid boy rind
Miming at least !IX other perems
"He swervel Into a ditch along-
side the track and then took off
trite (et, se end landed hiebt irs
the middle of the crowd.- on eye-
we nee -*me ed
The dese yoisth 's-s5 identified RS
Wsvne Dve of Austell Oa His
father suffered minor inturtes The
race driver. Richard Petty, was
not hurt.
More than 12 000 persons had
swarmed to the drsestrp ri eoren
sunny weather to watch the drag
rices Petty. 1964 grand national
hemp on of NASCAR, was making
his second trial tun.
•
R eri Foley Arrested
nr:vinc, While Drunk
NASHVTILF, SPIt - Country music
singer Clyde Red Pone was sheet-
ed tie charges of driving under the
influence of alcohol early Ude.;
and police told of a hietospeed
chase for the anger through • sub-
urban area
44,--was--also-
contempt of court by General' Ses-
sions Judge Dan Boone after the
singer objected to rules during a
night court heating
Pokce said !Mee who was re-
leased under $60 bond was arrested
after a chase through submban
Madison at speeds up to -80 miles
Per hair "
Gets JayCee Award
Robert J. Norsworthy son of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Normorthv of
Kirksey route one. has received the
Jayteee of the Month award in
Detroit He has been an astrve too-o-
ber of the JayCeee chapter there
Nerswoohy is empleyed at the
Arensson Printing Company in De-
troit
His parents lived in Detroit for




The Garden Department of the




Robert Norsworthy H. Gleon Doran. President of
F'errines Bank of Murray nnnounced
Saturday evening that the bank
auditor ricl afficia's hid lisoovered
an epee rent irregtHarity in so In-
ternal interne accourt of the baisk
Dornt emehastized that no custom-
ers' account was involved The ir-
r:guhrity arnatin•ed to approxi-
mately $40 000 00 and has been cov-
ered in full by the Home Indemnity
Company of New York: A
The Peeples Bank has an adrquite
Acl for this type of Mee Doren
hid. The officer in thane of this
account has beenf' suspended by the
Board of Directors oho.] tht uuthor-
it.e-e have clarified the in itee
Mr. Doran stated that the: action
taken by the Board of Ihreotor,
sae after an intenee inv.-en:n:10c
and Butting by the




Kay Winning. an thistem New
Mexico UMveseity student from
Pattsvele. Twin, • former leeway
High School student. won the wo-
men's an-events tath in bending at
the recent Aseocented College Unions
Region 13 competition In Abu-
QUP11/110
Mimi Winning win represent Reg-
ion 13 in Amil at the AOC national
finals in Pot-Ostia Oregon This is
the third consecutive year she has
won the regional title
Dastern competed In all five
events. but Mies Winning was the
only winner The men's bowling




Allen ROW 510 &nth Sixth Strafe
Murray field represereathe for the
Woodmen of the World Life In-
surance Society, has been named
Leader of the Monthelle whys Ken-
tucky
The announcement Yeah made by
T E Newton, Vice President and
Field Manager for the Woodmen
n Omaha. Nebraelra Mr. Newt=
raid the award * based on the
amount of arum bunnies written
Marina the month of January.
•
4. at 130 pm
Rue Beale of the Murray State
College fettley will be the guest
apeaker He subject will be "The
Seeding of Annus.% and Cutttniter
Hostess* tor the day will be
Mesdames J D Murphy. Eel Hine
James E Garrtson. and Robert Moy-
er •
Mrs Garrison chairman c• the






called ealiwilat at 11 aim ei
car lire an 455'asmos15
front cti the %mediae.
C30 was used to eitingute • the
flames Minor dentate was report-
ed by the firemen. .
PRESIFITLIUAN MIMI CLUB
The &On a Club of Orange Pms-
brterian Church will hold a mope
meeting in the Church Fellowship
Hale Wednesday, March 3. at 630
o'clock.
ra M P.tts and buyer for TVA
will tell the Mori' of -The Land Be-
tween The Lakes' illustrating his
talk with motion pictere by the
same name
-   -
TO Ars BE-ELECTION
Costl Taylor- elesnatrate from the
Wadesboro 'District announced to-
day that he will be a candidate for
re-election A formal ane.ounce-
men( will be made at • later date.
he said
WILL !MEEK °Filer
A.1 sh Vi iallos y has Indleal-
ed that he will reek the poeltion of
magegrate from the Liberty District
A formal anoouncement will be





-' Weefelt IFItirree- - -
PINEVILLE. Ky t UPI t .-- The
Rev. 0. Z Meade. el, pastor of the
POW &Oat Church of forest Hills
in Pim County. will be handed as
newaniedet pastor of-die year /tom,-




RUSSELLVILLE t UPI, - The
dry forces celebrate a victory in the
local optioneiectinn here Saturday
The election the first held since
1941 when the city Went dry. brought
a total of 1,465 votes, from the dry
three and er votes from the webs.
The city will remain dry. with no
legaliaed liquor or beer,
SCIII0431 TO INTEGRATE
BOWLING GREEN Ky 1 UPI i -
The Bowling Green City School
hoard has voted unanorously to
close the all-Negro High Street High
echool at the end of this school
term The students w attending
this school will attend Sterting
Green High School next fall In
ilwkIlhon. the Meth Sireet Element-
ary School. which is dm all-Neero
now, will be integrated next tall
SAFETY AIDE NAMED
- - —
FRANKFORT. Ky it1PD - Joe
J Hall. 55, assumes duties as spec-
ial assistant to state Public Safety
Commlidener Glenn Lovers*, today
Hall retired as • rept sin n't the
Kentucky State Police Sunday, after
ars yew's of she ice.
dit • - • • 7
P'04 '7
( el a •
4
•
HI's GOT A LOT OP 1.0010140 TO DO-Dr. Gerard Kuiror, one of the scientists who has
to evaluate some 7.500 photos TVed back from the Moon by Ranger 8, 
explatns the area
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The Calloway Timers and The
the Weot Kentockma January
JAILIN C. W11-1-1A53-s, PUBLLSIUER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice nuns which, in our ogamon, are not fur the beat in-
terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT1V1Z WALLACE WITMER CO., 1503
iladieon Ave Memohis, Tenn Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
Stephenson 13:dg . Detroit. )41.7h
Illsiored at the Pobt Office, Murray, Kentucky, &sr trammussion we
Second Class Matter.
SUMcRIPTION RATES: By Carer in Murri,y, per week Neg. per
month 85r. In Calloway and adjoining counties; per year, 84 50, else-
where, $8.00.
"Tie Gmastaaritag civic Amid elf a resmasurity is Me
laSsailly el as Newegrepter
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THE lb TIMIS - !NORMA?, KENTUCKY
alOS-
By Lolled Press International
Today Is Monday, March 1. the
60th day at E012, wadi 395 to fol-
low.
Ilse mos** Ile new
Knot
-The Morning stair U-tirara.-
The evening saws at Mans and
Jupiter
Amen musiwan Glenn bfiller
was born on (ha day en 1809
On this day in history.
In 1781 the Anxerseen colonles
adopted the Arne-hes of Oossfederst-
ion, paving the way for a federal
union
In 1172. • civil rights aft prodd-
ed for Negros, to eerve oil Junes
and guaranteed them equol rights
in puttoc places
In lac. ail 95 persons aboard an
American Aubons pima were 131-
lea ahtii it crahed after taking
DE from Nes York Caty In 1964,
WASHINGTON - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell explaining tw, tear, liter to tie day te per-
why he was the target of what he charged was it white con- sons clie.1 in a plane crash in •
spiracy against Negroes in New York state Lake ,Talsoe dorm Also in 1964 on
"Because I've got a big mouth." Februsr. :Mtn - :fop year day -
El persons aboard a Smith airliner
were allied when the plane crash-
ed into the Austrian Alps
Quotes From The News
4
By UNITED rains, INTIGaNATIoNAL
SAIGON - An American spokesman commenting on the
recent lull in Communist Viet Oang guerrilla activity:
-TIN Communists may be just backing up to punt."
WASHINGTON - Senate Democratic Whip Russell B.
Long of Louisiana, declaring that the United States should
do -Whatever is necessary to win" the war in South Viet Nam:
"If Communist China conies In, we will Lake them on. and
if Russia wants to deal herself a hand, we will go ahead. but
there will be no sanctuary "
CHICAGO - Willie Greer, who once denounced the Black
Muslims. commenting on why he was beaten bloody, kicked
and thrown from the Muslim's convetionhall.
-They don't like me"
,  
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMI$ ME
-s •
•
Mrs Mae White Holifield of Detrcat. Mich. passed away
Monday at five p in after having undergone surgerY The
body will be returned to Hazel
George Hart Was elected president of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce at the Meeting lost night Other officials are
Bob Miller. Ince-president. C W Doran, secretary, and Ed
Settle. treasurer
D. L Divelbiss, Al Kipp, Arlo Spninger, W B Moser. and
John Pocock attended the Chickasaa and Happy Valle‘ Dis-
trict meeting of the Boy Scouts held In Mayfield.
Hazel was ousted from the Fourth District Tournament
121841.11‘131ght,121‘.&-swiugb.,Elentozilaarn. 4-2. ACCira of 76-46.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
-itrau---premputt• ca-t-muregterb -
Taw. Oft - OAS - NES0111 IIIIN111111
sN I. Item Me PrIbthi
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERSs“ Milli Street Phone 713-1421
• •
A thought. Ice the day
poet Dan:e once said -There a 1313
greeter pain truan to remit a hap-
py time in wretchedness.-
Basiness
High
By United Pre s InteressUaswg
WASHINGTON - Gold reserves
of the United States in January
suffered their worst dram tit taw
val-a-hain years falling ma-
hod, according to figures of the
Pelletal Reserve Board
petimsned $190 milLion was si-
phoned off by Prance The blamer
mayrhave moluded the first Upset
of the recent wine a/ Weak, odd
purchases on the London-gold OW-
Xiet.
NEW YORK -- Hulidini contract
awards WM month decimed 7 per
oent In dollar vogimelrom the pre-
vious year- . according to P. W. Dodge
Co But the statistical wary cited
Inclicemons tbat the decline in now
homing construction "which took
place during most of the latter part
of 1664 has been reversed "
NEW YORK - I:astern Air Lmes
said It Ma placed orders with Doug-
las Abash for 24 advanoexl-model
DOD dsort-toonedium range twin-
* airliners. The order totals 1164
Eastern And Western Begin
Post Season Tournament;
Coaches Feel Surprises
MONDAY - MARCH 1, VW '
IVISC Racers Clobber Western 1 01 -
To 91 Ottelsberson Hits 34 Points
They wan over Western for the
second time. with
Staying well out in front after !
the second haft ......1 play. the Thor-
oughbreds went on to clobber the
Haltoppens 103 to 91
It was a hununaung blow to IltutLien
Western which had already accept-
ed an NIT bid The apparentlY hal-
ed to give the Toppers the lift thef
needed to set Murray down,
The Weetern aCelisid was able to
get mito the lead only one time
saturday night Murray led the
ress of the way. wanks throughout
Holding a 53-44 lead, Murray'
mOved out Si front quittly in
second half with McPherson. No.
clu and Johnson more hat handed
than et er and boosted their lead
to 16 points
The Hamra of Murrey State had ins scored more frequently alter
• good year this beach:nil season. 1Pentlietori was out of the
Weetern want into their
minutes in the
the acute was 9-7
• 
InStore-
Dy'.1. PAM WYATT I lieeklits one night. then Its Steve
tailed Press lateraatiesal Cunningham or Osten &TOW who
LOUISVILLE UPI, - Eastern handles our ammo.
and Western Kentucky State col- Hominoid mid he still had not
hies beam poem-aeon tournairent seen a sootillng report on De Pau.
pia; next week and their respective 'I'd mg that we can stay with an
Opacities feel Wel :hey can pull off tram chotigh," he hated.
a few surprises 'We hod • quick !dual Eddie
Bodkin amid Tab Tolan heed the
Eastena meets DP Pau: at Bust- scoring in the first part of the seis-
ing Corers. ILY l'Al2rcei. 9 a' a find- son when Lee Lentos hesd • sprat.-
IT,I24. T glint of the NatlimaL_CoEfidAtimi
.,., 
iecrat* Athletic Amocistrons Lamm returned, we wen beck at--To-
asts Regionals Weetaiii Journeall ' fwal strength.'
to New York's Madison Square Oar- Far Fiesuarri. will be the
 re,,_
du' lbw* Lb' thilt°PP'N''' EN't" enth time the school „liais competed
adman bi the National Invitahatia4etal, NIT Three a thaw mix*
01' arRemament played on teams coached
Both coaches. An Resitihtoid Of !NI r• W paddle I Played on 
the
Eastern and John arrant of west- i Noun in my trainman ),Fuce.
ern. creasta;i soca lean, biome. senior years at western.'
 Oldham
for their teams' SUccemr, this see- "We hhilthe'd third 
96 leer
hamar year but amain t get peat
the quariterfmaie the other two
"We try for balanced scoring - yew, -
said Oldham "n as rut Clem r °mom th his first year here as
mach tnellowted that. he will go with
Weekend Sports the mums lineup which featuresthree sophomore& a junior and oneSummary
ROBERSiN'S IIIH BURGER INN
"VOL CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• MN /RIMERS • BAR-11-QUE
4 1 3 So Fourth Street Plume 753-9151 „
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
-SERVICE IS OUR St SINESS•'
James E. Hughes, Manager





25% more licep capacity. risa lags
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Veteran John Ransom turned m
his used outstanding performance
for the 'Breda shredding the net for
27 points and putting down 13 re-
bounds Narociu missed the only
free throw of the night. making
7 out of 8 Murray got 17 of their
18 free throws for die tame.
Stewart Jorusson nutted up IS
polite for the home team and pull-
ed le frown the boards. The mid
other Racer in the double fields
bracket was Clobeen wUb 10 points.
Clem limisins ouistaildbm
ern player. was Add to aely 14 paha@
by time Perslistan. itho Oho dump-
ed in six wails for Vie night.
Hastans had been making • 34
points per some merage Pend/man
held the 1dg man darn. add In
totaled out late In  the pone. neres-
By United Press iniernstssaal
lislarday
ARCADIA Calif 11.2 Rt'e' 
rah Deis Pierce ateard ,a .e. red
the 111116.96o Santa Anita Handicap
while favored Oun BOIS ran ..four-
th.
HIALEAH Pia Hot Dust was
the 197.960 Hialeah Turf Cup bye
heed over Bunkmate Althhal.
ita.utvILLE Ky World re-
warda were set in the 10-yard dash.
490-td Mai mike-relit) and two-
mile relay during the Mahon-Duos
tanks
--- bourIlile. Gild KientorWS
PERTH. Australia Juds Amore, edged rt. Knox.
ewabtaried a new worlkf! mark in
„the '7.,,men'Y 440- card da,t, with an
0:50 Mocking tn the Aoistralsan
chain pionships
--- -
BALTIMORE Md - Poto.h track
rani won three ~no and Canad-
ians two to highlight the All-Fast-
ern Invitational track meet.
PORT LAUDIRDALE Fr -
Sam Snead fired a M to take the
Seniors golf dhanspkinehip by feta-
strokes with a 207 aggregatesseure.
111161ILIN N H David Hicks
of the thsleerelty of Minnestee won
the U National tomisne
obesapiemillp0096 leap. of 346 feet
and 29 Net dee r polo total of
225 4
--.- --
Martians won the Dixie I riterna t ion -
51 
TAMPA. Pia. - PAIn's Manual
S  
1
al tennis tournament its treats* i
8-6 6-0
Jat Erik lantilrle1 a Sweden 64.1
NI Aturousisump. Pis - war-
men scishn 44-year-041 player-csach
of darliew York Men finally 'tome
to terilis and earned his 19016 otin-
tk!lict"
CARC111‘, Venectiom Al Remo-
link of Onislailsra ' Y writ! the
iztjwcws owe gall • rn iniArni•Ur"ft
!Amer relies .ocr J




it it's e different story with
taftern "We're only sous to go
with one mph. Doug ciernmona"
Seer-husk' said.
Wamtenn ha Saturday night ft)
Murray 104-01. the filth kiesi in the
isetdxgaeses The Haitoopers end-
ed the season with • 17-111 mark.
Bantern meanwhile was whipping
!Morehead 100-15 The Maroons dal
hare ranses with Marshall and 85-
and of Ohio.
In other Kentucky coliege wak-
en:all action Saturday Kentacky
upset Tennessee at Lexington 61-
60 Louisvtlle kat to St Louk. 78-
t6 Transylvania copped the Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference -tale by downing regular
ileavon WW1 Union. 56-53. at Bar-
Weeleyan
In newt of our homes the guest
room has beoorne a. extinct as
she live-In mild Yet the pro-
litem of pronckng a °omit:ruble,
Ssep,ng place for the overnight
[neett dull lath tat One way
to solve probleen. of t ,ainse.
sofsbed Todave combination
tel sofa does not have to be um-
ccrnfortaisle ,or vs the incorrect
tyle ;o tchiplement your room..
fratincs deo can be selected with!
texture and cane in nand welds




yhto home to tvenplete aaterfact -
ion may b a diffkort tink for
you let usshem you with sallect-
▪ lis 'rom 'sir fine fornit.ire
s. oft hake *Iimaing enter
Marra, )(entirety - 7S1 1179'
[NIX INTFRIORS
Northikle shopping teeter








Mtaeftw sun sip ts 20 point margin
Ow second half, but Western
it down as the reserves
IRSAILIRY RAIROer7 MN"'
tai Ike Jotnt Meo-
wed, Commildes a Con-
geals Mist at the moment
the government has infla-
tionary • n d recessionary
forces under /antral, but he
urges that CoOgreee be pre-
pared to act quickly on tem-
porary tax cuts to keep the
economy in balancs
went in. The regulars were called Western Kentucky ......
back and boosted the morph and Mum, y
the reservee can, buck. Murray
htt 51 per cent frOm the field as
Western's percentage wee 44.
Both teams got
The Murray Pia* wan over the

























































Fouled out: Murray. Pendketed.







Is the persisFent presence
of silverfish getting yin
down? We'll get them ou.




We exterminate vests of




Thisfactual comparison is presented for your consideration as the hour approarlier whenpar angressman and Senators trillbe asked to rote on a most vital issue: Whether to
provide lirniled health care for all the elderly, or to provide more edensive 
care for peorge2
and aver who need help in financing the erpenses of hospital and medical e
nv.
read, then lei your represenlalires in Washington know your views.
COMPARE
ELDERCARE MEDICARE
Ifiniong-Curtis ELDERCARE Bill (HR 9727)
What are the provisions?
ELDERCARE luida Rraids for hospi-
tal and nursing home charges.
ELDERCARE itaulig =aide, for drugs
in and out of the hospital.
ELDERCARE would provide for Phy-
sicians' care.
ELDERCARE would provide for Surgi-
cal costs.
Who would be eligible?
Those over 65 who need care and cannot pay
for It would be eligible. The lower the Income,
the more financial help an elderly person
would receive. People ()ter 65 would qualify-
before illness strikes-merely by submitting a
simple statement of income-similar to that
given by a person when opening a 
department
store charge account. There ma be xn).
,','welfare type in% estigation141.11ILDF:RCARE
would assure the elderly person free choice 
of
physician, hospital, and nursing home.
How would ELDERCARE
be financed?
ay federal and state funds through a program
that alreadi exists. ELDERCARE w
ould not
require a new payroll tax.
The name by which the King-Anderson BM
(HR 3-> is generally known
What are the provisions?
MEDICARE mast provide for hospital
and nursing,home charges.
MEDICARE wQuj ii psuyide for
drugs out of the hospital.
MEDICARE would uslc provide for
Physicians' care.
MEDICARE woul4 n Ria_wilLe for
surgical costs.
Who would be eligible?
All persons over 65 %%mild be eligible for Medi-
care, including the wealthy and the well-to-do.
By applying liledicare to everyone, the hetp
that any given indi‘idual would receive would
be much less than if some method of selection
based on need were used. It has been esti-
mated that this widespread approach would
nyereLy to pay tor the finite care t c leteart
cost today's taxra.rvi,




MEDICARE is a tax plan and would require a
new payroll tax. This would hit hardest those
least able to pay. The $5,600 a year worker
would pay as much tax as the $56,000 a year
executive.
When seen in light of the above, Medi
care is act! an "end all", "do all", "be all".
It Would only provide for limited 
care, would be very costly to implement, and
would be increasingly costly to maintain. We
 must not learn this the hard wayl
THE PHYSICIANS OF KENTUCKY-TH
E PEOPLE WHO CARE FOR- •
THE ELDERLY-ARE 
AMONG THE SUPPORTERS OF ELDERCARE
THEY BELIEVE THE 
DIGNITY AND RIGHTS OF ALL I






Ask them to vote fe The
H erlong -Curtis ELDERCARE
-1111-tNR
YOUR CONGRESSMAN IS it oisToicr)
1. Fresh A ShchiciaiieW
2 William N. Matcher
3. Ow les P. fannies 4 fele C. 
Watts
I. 'Carl D. Perkins
Ailkiniss: House Office bldg.,
4. f rush L
5. Tim lee Carts
YOUR SENATORS Ant
Jibe Menem keeper




Fly More Information On OLDERCARE,






























































sue, arched top, spareeh guitar,
beetuttfUl Arnhem* Brash, beautl-
chen and bath. Can be seen at 609
HELP WANTED •NOTICE • So. rith at.. or call Du Ifusicat
 5619,', 111-3-C
"PULL OR PART TIME PuUer
1Cruatt Company has opening in
established route in this area for
ELROY tayaza roytaBR,D_Rapaaa_
ame.eice
plume. Offers you prompt dep00d-
112161.416111R SPACE (Sr nark CMS
7113-14M.
ft4 tone. complete with neck stray man or woman pun tune average able service when you need it When DONT mere)), brighten your Ole-
„nd mete ono woo. phone 7h3_ $106 week te start, Pert Move over Niue Pkiinbing needs rrPtur aka pets . Blue Lustre them . .
6613 atter 6 p. m. were 43.00 Per how. Car nem/my. Wribil
Itidgrad L. Parts. 3/4 Atlas= Ns-
16 morrrfts arrrER bud*, Ibreel Sisk1,bleiporthe, Ind."
inakt. 126.00. Call 763-1568. 34-2-C 11-11-0
  - - 
0R13184431D WHITE ROCK for gARLy-inkr,
driveways and septic tanks. Mason- math tenet „nu , „none
30-45 years old, reterences needed.
Apply at relation. Phone 753-9144.
&M-1-C
ery sand Phone Hill Gardner 753-
2528; Fred Gardner 763-6319. A-I-C
00013 23-inch Admiral Console TV,
Has new picture tube. Prtleed reas-
onable. Phone 753-1541 or may be
Man at. 1300 Poplar et. 31-3-C
111 BIG AUCTION SALE: at It. C.
Cassey place, 10 miles out alghwair
94 east of Murray, three mites welt
of fultiMer's Perry Bridge. one-fourth
nuke off highway well be Saturday,
Maroh 6. at 10 a. tn. Otto Chester.
Auctioneer 1TC
S
22 PI06. weaned, and ready to go.
Call A. J Marsha/1 759-eaa1 or see
Joe Dortoh at Holcomb Chevrolet.
el-3-C
WANTED
WAITRESS,4 days per went No
Sunday or two/day wort. Apply at
Whines Restaurant, 100 Maple
M -3 -C
PPOPTTER-STAIN Remover, wom-
an. Experience not required. Apply
at Boone's Cleaners, SOS Main St.
M-3-C
arm( rumen. Inquire at Bonnet
Cteinera, 406 Main et. 34-3-C
Services Offered
arro -nrisimic, Auction servIce.
Rotaehoid and Penn Machinery
BABY SITTINti JOB Afternoon or atMen a specialty. Reasonable rates.
night Call 753-50608 Traneparta- Efficient service. Route One. Lynn
don provkled. M-34) Drove, Ky., phone 436-4042, H-1TC
May Sykes. Phone 753-05E10. -mile
from city limits on Concord High-
eine. Tor those of you in the country
we ulteeialize in repairing well
pumps. We guarantee to pleurae
M-29-C
FOR DRAPERY PINS, hook., roes
Of an description. shop Crass Punii-
ture's Drapery Dept 11-ITC
CLAUDE VAUGHN has now open-
ed a plumbing and heating Mop on
So 4th St., next door to Wright.
Grocery. He will do all types of
tOurnbing and plumbing repair to
all steam or hot water beam boil-
ers, gas or oil flred Pal *Mee heel-
er. electric water heater. He invites
all his friends and customers to cat
He will be there to serve you.
Phones 753-8168 or 753-4743. 21-3-C
i•OR It E
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
campus. $65 per month. Water, sew-
erage, electricity, included le rent.
Call 753-6613 after 5.00 p.m. tine
OARAOE APARTMENT. ground
fieor. 2-bedroom, bring roam. kit-
ii.ed west nu ow anew unless ne was in-
*mu *MI N•P•it:7411313
Sinsas 41ArNlen eara *dams ear.Sous gat. to knot math attn. hit •
ing • bog aitlattiombe tics .0 WC
ktruw ob. lile owahite. .0 1160 aua eau
Usil trout I hint in
the Llama am> walk. Mabel •
as' chemise, 1 re sae • 2410-
focierate scalier. no thru ire(
• allothei 791111466a. • .51n win
• eiri oo to. outaa. mut... **A theta.
10 Willa nun is up wag
norm. duoe i• the liza* ()mail
II • I coon ii the alai
After Amelia or milectuiL mu.










;s thronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Train the narmilian noeel Covyrtfrht WodhuntreRenard 11134 DiatribU(eol by Klan Features Thdirat•
Mete was a Lull immix, then
a weepy -voice protested. What
the net)'
Amer cal/ea rapidly 'One or
you owes up the fire U more
[nag orVnotres ."
Mete wain id-titling, a flurry
(ii shadows. A rifle spoke
snarl:to from well oeyona
camp From LIM dimness wound









Kansa of Ahern- •




nueriture west oe to the Pareetta
I 55101 to Meet Abner. and Shawao
sea troubled by the attrwitivenese
or Alleire• Mater Reit, and het is-
allooation to him that Dean wits •
mesa oho seeded to be watched
Ageseiy ) Wu mune eta 0311X1
thaa I no be *eft a stormy
t neni meollag. whorls the tea) rteee
IMO who went to bunt doe's the
aft.rearees cattle metiers with





ABNER Parket te turned tothe thirteen men. -Some at
you circle around the camp and
come in from the far side We
don't want the raiders to pull
out before were ready Dale."
be 111110 to Varney. -you stay
here with our horses ••
"He Was my boy they killed."
There was rebellion in the old
nsan's tone
'The more reason that you
want them Do as I say "
To frthawan McCord's surprise
there was no further argument
lie was learning that the Chero-
kees were a most disciplined
people They elected their lead
era then they ooeyed them
Soundlessly one group slipped
off into the trees The rest
waited, and the wait stretched
endless) 
At last Perketts gave l̀aus
whispered commands Darkness
fled come and one by one men
vanished Ince wraiths into It.
Abner turned to Tom Dolan
and McCord... -Stay behind me
arree thirtIF feet And don't
start shooting You might tilt
nrie of our people." Then he too
moved forward
The raiders fire had almost
lied out The night was hot.
md quiet with the weight of an
npeeirling storm. •
()Man and McCord walked
ioftly, their rifles held at ready.
It was now a familiar maneuver
to McCort and he wondered
again about Dolan What had
been his part with the Union
forces? He glanced +sidewise,
but in the uncertain light It
wits impossible to read the older
man expression
11'r4rn somewhere ahead a
mg a Riga. gasping yell. Then
there was quiet_
Oman and McCord had halted
instinctively at Abner. snout.
Tbey went on again cautiouary
Anouver Weal came from beyond
Ma camp, another quick, aeon-
cry, Then a new voices
MOW. "Ali right AU right.
building up the fire. Don't
afoot!"
Sparks leaped from the newly
fed embers, and then flame
ticked terouge the dare branch-
es to brighten the scene Five
man stood, their beads resew,
peering out at the circle of the
night The sixth was bending
OVilt use rising blate.
McCord watenea Ahner's men
come In from their spaced posi-
tions Their guns were ready.
but they met With no resistance.
The two raiders wno riaa been
hit lay on the ground, a grim
warning to the others.
rh• prisoners were disarmed.
their wrists were locked at their
backs and tied mite thongs cut
from a rawhide rope. Then they
were shoved In a row onto a
rotting log
Abner called. and Dolan and
M,-Coro moveo In to his side-
near the (alien men Abner said
to McCort Jeurn t you tell me
you did some work with the
doctor in the army?"
"I was nis orderly for awhile."
-Take a look Do either of
these nave • chance?"
Shawan went to his knees. He
tested the pulses, eocarnined the
wounds then shook his head -If
you got Mein to the doctor in
the next few minutes they still
wouldn't make It."
• • •
ABNEY. nodded. He turnedaway abruptly, forgetting
the wounded pale and walked
to the seated captives. "Who's
the boss?"
No one answered. and Abner
beckoned McCord to him again
showing no Sign of feeling.
'Stick one of their rifles In the
fire. The barrel."
The man on the left end of
the log was heavy, with long.
scraggly red hair. He mokedleo
quickly "What's that for?"
Abase said shortly, 'To burn
the answers out of you"
McCord stooped and picked
up one of the captured guns,
thrusting the end of the thick
I Into tire flames...
•
.1171im
eAtw, across the sultry night tO
he answered at ,nee from
SpritS hundred mole It 111W111 of
them. In surprise fitc-Crire
ihc  _voids did not
come from any birds. And sud-
denly Mot bewrneekriner s vbice
stiniit'llr clearly 'Hello the
romp You; are Imre-minded The
rot onr Who move* gets shot •'
The redhead said, "Never
Mind, you &svelte I'm the boom'
"What's. your name 7"
"Scgogginn."
Abner went forward. flicking
his finger aertiss the man's gray
coat. "ro-uu rode verb Quart-
trill ?"
./.0.-7k.- the nun 'Toe





el, Mares House at
1TC
MALE HELP WANTED
AMBITIOUS MAN: A Marshall
Field Ie.:tidy-owned enterprise hem
lone opening for ambitious man of
tingueetionable character. Age, 21-
50. College education preferred. Ac-
customed to earning above average
Income, For local interview write
fully to Dietriet Maneger, Box 1382
Paducah. Ky. State age. education,





"So you know who I am "
rile) *tared al mien olnes u)
sullen mence tnen winter made
a small Motion with Ars nand
and Sheeran tlftro the rtfle Out
01 the tkra srhe..terret glowed
r--- -
• cherry rea rue red neao
watched, fastenatect then nod-
ded
-Yeah I know who you are-
"And wiry did you tilt our
herd 7'
Again the redhead refused to
answer and Abner went on.
'You followed us from toe main
trait It was no accident that
you tut us. Why ?-
The man spat on the ground.
"AU right Injun. A man told
us you were coming up with the
OWN&
-Who'!"
"A man named Bryce Owen."
There was a murmur from the
Indiana
Abner %a -1 saw one of
Brycee cousins at the erosaing
of the Canadian I guess may-
be he bmtight the word I told
him we Wiire bringing cattle up
to the Nation."
Again Shawan heard the low
muttering, then Abner said to
Semi:gins "Have you anything
to ray torture we hang you?"
The mane head Jerked up.
-Hang us .?•'
"You killed • boy."
An !Nun brat. You got no
call to act this way."
Abner swung away, unheed-
ing. -Shawan, you and TO111 get
him on a horse and wad film
under that tree." Ha pointed to
a twitsted oak at the edge of
the firelight.
A ttrnb some ten feet above
thrust out at right t7,11`. to
the trunk. Toni Dolan moved
deliberately to the trill, roil
horses. saddled one and brought
it back. The redhead stared
lie dropped on his knees in
the dirt before Abner. and hts
voice was • grating whine "You
can't kill me. You can't "
Dolan led the nurse torward
and motioned silently to Sha-
wan Deteveen them they lifted
the now stammering Man to Its
back, and Shawan led It beneath
the tree while Dolan supported
the saggtng Scroggins in the
saddle
Abner nipped a rope over a
limb IMilbber1 one end to the
trunk, fa.anioned a quick noose
at the other and dropped it over
the doomed man's head
For a moment there Was com-
plete silence save for Pleoiggine
slobbered breathing. then Ab-
ner hit the aurae s flank wits
his hat and it leaped away the
body iereed backward. valorem
In the air and then swung slow
ly beck lima forth A._
to dastribute Rawleigh pio-
In Calikesey Co. or Murray.
be 24 'or over and own car.
Write Rawleigh. Dept. KYC-1090-
1158. Freeport. Ill H-1TP
---
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express our thanks
and appreciation to our friends and
relatives for the many deeds of kind-
• 41)w21 us as we returned here.
to our forrner home for the funeral
and tlX of our dear mother and
gran90201Der.
Par the bee 1,tiful flowers food and
every expo...von of sympathy we
.Be-e-'It4.
eleepoe and Rev Johnson fladey
for their words of comfort, and to
the Max Cliurohill Funeral Home
for their tummy service.
May Clod bless each and everyone
of you.
The Paouly of
airs Sou Jones 1TP
HOG MARKET
Fa/ere! State Alarket Nees t3er -
vice. Monday March 1. 1965 Ken-
Jacky Purchase-Area Wag Mann%
I laltewt inottsaing a nuyinir Stations
Entimated Receipt.* 460 Head. Bar-
rows and Ogle 36-60e Lower
U 8, 1. 2 and 3 1110-2W an 116 40-
1675: Pew U. IS. 1 and 2 180-220 Ls
417 0)-17 86 U 8 2 and 3 243-715
• 1116 25-16.60; U 6 1.2 and 3
160-175 ILe. 515.00-16 50. U S. 2
and 3 .30W3 400-600 lte $11.75-13.00;
U. 8. 1 and 2 350-400 Ma $12.75-
14.75.
----4
illasesican Civil Liberties Union attorney Gerald Goldberg
with the Snavely children. Vichy, 12, and Erie 9, on steps
of tlie federal courthouse in Harrisburg.
Attorney R. Ober Hass (left) and Robert Lux, president ef
(ornwall-Lebanon School Board, on court borne steps.
SUIT AGAINST MIRE IN SCHOOL-These are PrInCipaig In a
drama unfolding in Harrisburg, Pa., where James Snavely is
suing to prevent the Cornwall-Lebanon School Board front
developing • Bible study course on grounds its clamrooms









































































































































ACTUALLY ObIT I REAN1050$,
6 TIIAT REF10171 WOULD iiAvE
OEN Ct4 AFRICA F WELL.. JiK
iNTEN TIONS WERE -
31-
IT SENS 114WJ051. NE1E
QUITE 60T AROJNID1Z...4.1ELL
4.00$440460130341314116
AND I ..11:67...1 JUST NEVER,.
-7
I THROW MYSELF UPON











DO WI) PLEAD GUILTY
OR NOT GUILTY 10 BASHING
IN THE elkANK PRESIDENT'S
BRAINS ?
ARISE AN' SLATE
They hung the six, one after
the other One of the rattlers
went to his death ellesing, one
Went praying. ['he reel begeeci.
It gained them nothing Their
crime was clear, and their exe-
cutioners performed the teuilie
without elaUort Without
Morse.
(To Re Corefleued Tomorrow'




Ti-AE RE , HONEY. YOU'RE O.K.
























soomp-s BIGGEST—A Ttnnitol Chemical techzuciaa ata to
the bosuns chair as he is lowered into the -business
of the worlds largest solid fuel rocket eleSiiie In Brunswick.Ga. It contains about 400 tons of coargy propellant.
The technichui Is inside the flame helping to prepare









Today on Channel 5
NEWSBEAT. 6 P.M.
B, ,13y
MOVIE OF THE WEEK, 8:30 P.M.
' ICE PALACE'
(color) -Richard Burton, Martha Hyer, Robert Ryan
TUESDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
-SHE CREATURE-
Marla English, Chester Morris
?VIII rt.
1......,-..••••••••••••••
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lismilay. Marsh I t banquet at the Triangle Inn at
The Annie Armstrong. Rigby Neel 1 ids p.m. Members are asked to call
Hardy. and Kathleen Jones Circles Mrs. Frances Churchill for tickets
cf the InIS of the First Baptist ' trio dollars each by March 2.
Church sill have • minim study i The School of inepection will foi-
st the church at 'six p m . low at the Masiseic Hall at 7:30
le • p.m.
The Lottie lition Circle of the 
First Baptist Church Mihail will
hie.? a mission study at the home
of Mrs. W. R Howard, Miller
Avenue: at seven pm.
Tuesday. March 2
Group II of the First Ohnstsan
Cnarzh CWF call meet in the home
of Mrs. Rupert Faics. 30:3 North
1Cta Street, at 2 30 pm
' ' •
The Jeeste Dudack Circle of the
Coliege Preakaeriar. Church wail
meet with Mrs Herbert Brooks,
Fashionettes
,.To many clothes and ,ha atylea
worn by high school youths have
taken on a neuter took. and this is
espectally true when one approaches
• teen-boy and his girlfriend from
the back, observes Run Postal. of
the National Council of Men !ramb-
lers -You can't tell the boy from
the ghl Ultnallt a prognim "
Dear Abby . . .
CASE OF WELCOME WALNUTS!
Abigail Van Buren
Gkedale Road. at 1:30 p.
• • • 'DEAN ABBY Last &ukase m
Murray Aasembly No, 
y
hustand and I were out for the day.19 Order
of the Rainbow !or Girls will "'fleet and whel' returned ae__,Ialtalad a
at the Masonic Hall at seven p. eq. belle 1602 ca beautiful weirass in
The WSC6 of the First Methodlist clur gar."' A 12°4e w85 on the seek.
ClUlt^Ch will meet at Or which read:church at
"10 a m with the exeoutive Wird Dear Ellie.
glom' to have mewed you Hope to
catch sou nest time se come
through Hope mu enjoy the wal-
nuts
• • •
DEAR ABBY Wm/Idiot be semi
00 We an Diet franc! of mine once
In a while We loat`scpcct with
'The Ladies day luncheon will les each Other e 14 yee111 ago was 24
oreelek ppm at we ciarygnsy =id I wee 22. wad we Rand each
°may caaaary cab. Bastama wis other a ls. but otromnstance• inter-
be Illitendames Charirc Clark. Jamas fend and ee loth married others
We aecidentelly ran into each other
and he started calling me up I
think we Atilt feel something for
each Wier but neither of us wants
to Mast our families Lately he has• • •
been parted outside of where I
'Me Faxon Mothers Club will work. ending to take me home How
meet at 1 30 p m at the school. can I break the off before it goes
"Teaching Modern 1Lath" will be any farther' Or would it be wrong
discussed by Mrs Janke Stubble- to see each other anm in a while'
field and Mrs Matti, Redden 'The I want to we him so much I am
third grade will present the dem- eahaened mYself
"ASHA MED"Lion.
DEAR ASHAMED: If yes were
ruffkaently -ashamed et yeareelf."
YOU w Malin 't see the man or feel
Impelled la write me for Adele,.
Yes have anwered your own goad-
ion Of act on year WWII anflind,
meeting at 9 30 a. m.
• • •
The Delta Deperarient at the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Derek:lane and Butch"
t.he club house st 7:30 p m Host-
Ieases wit Medullas= Ralph Mc-. --W"I- -nun!-- 1t-----ina- Ihe - am sho cared -11111e." int neither
Cueston. Prentice Lassitee, Aubrey uty lissisnd nor I Imes we Ger-
Hatcher. R Y Northen. and Mks Milne and Butch We =dor sho
Ruth faddy. 
• there peopie me Could Choy have• • 
ets-430-outa at
The Ka lgs Department or the -rhey are delicious and I am using
Murray Woman's Club will meet at hem to rakes. rookies. brownies 
mr
the club house at 7110 p On Halt" But I can't help but fed a little
ding will he Meelemee John Nan-  a they wswen,i meant for us
ny, T Jeffrry. you ono, this ma"e the mos..
Smith. and Donald Tucker. tery can be solved Thank you
Mrs Russell Smith ,
- Lompoc. 01111001THILGroup I of the Pint Christian
Wircri CWF will meet at the home • DEAR ELLIE: Ge easy ee the A group of gold-filled arihrial Oneof Mrs Rudy Alihrlitten. 9tkve vrainuta I have a ferias/ yes areal „waxy,. a asahria bunny. whose
street, at 2.30 pm. Haw Vernon the only ea the assay bar lefiCer
Willhe_gobeisteni...antl--lies-1 wry nei.ayabit sia romp,
Den Shelton will be the 'Pester I restart the Reseed Saida Is Lest. 
pew •nd ruck this sally came?
. • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'THE DAU-
GHTER OF HENRIETTA DAVIS,
WHO HAS 14 SONS AND 1 DAU-
GHTER: Please write to this ma-
im and, include your full name
and address. In which (ITV do yes
live at VIS Garden Street? Thank
yea.
• • •
Troubled/ Write to MIRY.
0/700, Los Angeles. Calif Tor a










  BY ALVIN__SPIVAB _ _
United Press lnternaikmal
WASHINGTON curt) — Back-
stairs at the White House:
. Since the departure of Walter
Jetiluils lost Octobee, there has been
no real chief of staff among Pres-
ident Johnson's White House aides,
Bill D. Moyers technically was
assigned to fill the Jenkins roll of
No. 1 man in the staff helearchy
but the 30-year-old Texan ins de-
voted himself more to legislative
policy than administretion.
Jack Valenti. Johnson's appoint-
nients secretary, also was consider-
ed among those in top stature. But
his tasks as the President's /Aar-
present SILIAJOW and right-hand man
precluded much oserseeing of arty -
on, else.
The President, in announcing his
staff hneup in mid-January, made
• point of specifying that none of
his aides outranked the other that
they were of equal status but with
different aasignments.
New Artival 1
Johnson. who is known for want-
ing to run as :much of the White
House as he can by hiniseif. luta
felt he needs no go-between in mu-
perrision of his staff.
It is too early to say whether ttds t
will tharefe with the 'cunt ar-
rival of W. Marvin Watson as a
special aseistant to the President
But the 41-year-old former Demo-
cratic sled chairman of Texas has
within less than a month beeame
the aide ciose.it to Johnson.
3Ie has shared Valentile role as
appointment:3 secretary—ado star-
ing Valenti's office next door to the
President's And he has taken over
—at leazt for the time being—Val-
enti's function of being the first
person to see the Chief itasoutive
in the morning. bringing inteill-
twee reports arid ether data to the
presidential bedroom at about 7
a (lawn.
•
Texas, warmth to patriotism. Watch who
had taken tone out from his Job inBut Johnson used his renmeed
September and October to serve rts
Ilerweellfroula appealing to Witt- Johnson's right-hand man. agreed
.-bassissanging from personal m Jamist7112 do BO permanently.





The ?km Baguet Church W1413
will meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
U. mom Chords Slitiffect. W. D.
atcarenaltar. Donald Shelton. 1•1*




The Garden Depar•ment or the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub house at 1:30 pro Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames J D Mur-
phy. Eaf Rule James E Garrison.
and Robert Moyer
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Ear tern Star MR hese.-
ruguaiouy—Boddldst lea&
en 'Mich (Venerable) Yam
Chau Is shown during the
Witigareln--eldele
he orbited that the war
against the Communist guer-
rillas is -fratricidal." and
-You cannot win the war
through fighting." This
marks a turnabout front pre-
vious datetnents of Tam
Chau and other Buckthist
Fi ers, who jars denied (a-





DEAR ABBY" Inease answer this
In your 00f4PIDIENTIALS TO: I
promised Gal at my last confession
that I wouki write this Is sleep
ins naked a 'aortal sin2
TH IRT12741
DEAR THIRTEEN: No.
bughy teal is very evident A pkimp
chick has • pearl head. arid • but-
terfly with a pearl body folds his
togs _soave them Other animals-
m :he group indude a Cheshire cat,
a oallorful turtle, and a winsarne
PUPPY -
Relinquishes Duties
Pram &scretary GeorgeV E. Reddy
insists that Valenti still retains We
tide or appointments secretary. Ihn
It ado has been epidemic that be
Ins relarmuidusi many of dre but-
tes tern go with that job to Wan-
ed. while *wean, mere attention






VATICAN 110M11 TARGET—Roma police examine side en-
trance to the Vatican where a bomb exploded, causing some
damage but no injuries. They theorise the bomb was planted
 Drutesux aittima.6th,. rTba_Dtailly.."
hic
cites the late Pope as not openly condemn-
ing t aria foilataaeacre of Jewsrriaring World War IL
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
Watson. mid since 111117 was ewe-
oath'e sealidgmt to the president or
the Lone Star Steel Cu in Texas.
lisa • tough' man for Johnson to
result. Watson liked he yob, and
liked his poiltical post as state
DeenocraUc chairman Inrthennare
his wife did not want them to leave
- - -
To The Voters of the Hazel
Magisterial District:
Permit me to take this opportunity to announce my-
self as a candidate for the office of Magistrate of the Hazel
District First, I would like to thank the people of tht.s Dis-
trict for the large vote you have even me In past elections
I have had more than six (61 years experience in main-
taining and building roads in Calloway County. I have also
had a great deal of experience working with the Fiscal Court.
I have always been vitally interested in our schools If elect-
ed YOUR Magistrate. I pledge to work for better roads for our
School bus routes I have always been greatly interested in
OUR roads that go to the county churches I pledge to you
that I will be honest with our county money and see that it Is
spent in a fair and Impartial manner
I hope to contact each of you between now and the
primary election, if I should fail, please accept this as a per-
sonal solicitation for your vote and influence.
Sincerely,
SETH COOPER
*ONE HOUR SERVIt F o
SPECIAL CLDERAYNINGOFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday,Wednesday & Thursday, 'March 2, 3, & 4
4, TROUSERS $
Ei PLAIN
14 SKIRTS -- -
3 0,•
•
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE—HOUR
  MARTINIZING_ East Side of the Square —







































TOP ROUND STEAK  lb. 79'
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK _ _ _ _ lb. 67'
SWISS STEAK _ lb. 67* CUBE _ lb. 99'
DELMONICO or STRIP SIRLOIN lb. 1.69
RUMP ROAST (Boneless Beef) _ lb. 89'
•
Super Right Beef (Center Cut Blade)
•
lb. 49'CHUCK ROAST  am_ mi. sum. Awash or
Super Right Reef (It 3 Ribs lb. 1St)
RIB ROASt _ _ 1st 5 ribs, 7-in. cut lb. 69e
Sunnsbroon Grade Nledium •
EGGS _ _ _ 3 doz. '1.00
Frozen Fillet (I-lb 3.5e)
"COD or PERCH  ' 5-1b. box '1.69
CABBAGE oNerw Texas lb
1
U.S. No. 1 Yellow - 3 Lbs.
ONIONS 18*
Fresh Texas - 3 Lbs.
TURNIPS_ _ _ _ 19#
Calif. Navel C
ORIINGES I8 o9
Red DeliriousAPPLES 0.r- ct 69e
Jane Parker
APPLE PIE _ _ _ _ _ (Save 16')  ea. 39'
line Parker - 1-lb. loaves
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD _ 2 loaves 39e
2 cans 89e
Cold Stream - 1 -lb. cane
PINK SALMON 
Most Meatless Varieties - 101-or. cans
CAMPBELL'S SOUP 
Arilstocrat 4-Pak Saltine - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS _  _ •
6 cans 79*
•
- - 19° •
* SPECIAL SALE!! *
,Eight TIclock Coffee
3 a 1.89 /SAVE\'*4.
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